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Printable reloading manual

October 21st, 2015 Reloading Reloading is now provided to handloader's Advanced Data Sheet in PDF printing format. This free form allows hand-chargers to document their tool settings, bushing sizes, load powders, load species (COAL etc.), and prep0 case status. In addition, the form allows you to enter your load test information, complete with chronography data, group size,
zero range, and prevailing/weather conditions. With this single, handy form you can document all relevant information for a particular slug and load. Download the free Data Handloader Sheet (PDF) We have seen various log templates in one place, but this red form (shown below) is better than most because it combines both reading data AND data range-tests in one place. You
can see all key details of the reloading process (setting tools etc.) plus the end results – how the load actually performs on the chronograph and on paper. This form allows the user to take a large amount of information for later use, while accurately load development charges. Go to Download Page. Free Amunition Box Label Model Reloading Reloading has also developed a
printable model for your ammo box (see pictures of top of item). This allows you to put all vital information on your ammo box. There are fields for: Date, Cartridge, Powder, Grain, Bullet, Weight, Primary, Case Type. Designed for Avery 5260 (or similar) sheets labels, this template allows you to print 30 labels at one time. You can buy the Avery 5260 peel-off printed paper sheet
label at any equipment store for Office. Download Box Label Pattern (PDF) Similar Posts: Get Free Reloading Data Sheets and Ammo Box Label Free Data Sheets and Ammo Box Label Form Patterns for Hand-Load - Data Sheet and Ammo Box Labels Hornady offers Reloading App - Data $0.99 for each Cartridge Smart Product type: Custom-Fitted Kadboard Ammo Storage Box
Permalink, Bullets, Bullets bullets, copper, Ammo, Reloading 06-13-2011, 07:05 PM #1 I am looking for a printed Load Data Sheet that I can use in a standard 8.5x11 lithe category, which has enough information categories to be useful for load development. I kind of figured someone here has something like this that I can print out and copy, or at least can direct me to a source.
Also can someone direct me to some purpose internet that can be downloaded, containing data box at the bottom of testing result files. I'm just getting to the point of my reloading care that I want to start keeping records accurate so I can actually figure out whether what I'm doing is productive or not. I had a chrony and all of the hard equipment right now and all I need is something
to record the results on so I don't cover the ground even many times.. Randy 06-13-2011, 09:15 PM #2 retirement ... TWICE. Now just grape 'seeds and live' on borrowed time. 06-13-2011, 09:30 PM #3 Silver and Gold is for the rich. Lead and Pinch are my agents and But when push comes in shoes, one of the silver and gold pieces will be more important than an actual silver and
gold pile. 06-13-2011, 10:47 PM #4 I couldn't find anything I liked so I did my own. I've changed it a few times and finally have most of the information covered. I think this is version 5. Attachment 33308 Here's a better view of the title.... My Attachment 33309 has made the title of MS Excel with various target assignments at MS Power Point, then imported them both into MS Word.
I print them on stock cards or sketch papers from Wally World or Big Lots... about $2.00 per hundred plus ink. Works very good.... Attachment 33310 Jerry Buzzard's Lucky Charm!! Can't kill notn', nothin'll die!! 06-13-2011, 11:06 PM #5 I use either the leaves from Beartooth or this one: I should have added that this sheet is for the cast. SurplusRifle.com another sheet for the other
bullets: John W.TN editor by alamogunr; 06-13-2011 at 11:10 PM. Reason: Added Info 06-13-2011, 11:17 PM #6 06-13-2011, 11:59 PM #7 Thanks to all those who took time to guide me together. I appreciate the help. I've got more than I can use in my life now. Thanks too all randy In my last post, I give some tips for finding and managing data charges. Since posting this post, I
have decided to take my own advice to keep better records. Call it a New Year's resolution for 2014 or what you'll be, it just sounded like a good idea to me. As part of this exercise, I have created a new ledger data load (you can download PDF below) so I can record some of my recent and not-so-recent data charges for future reference. I looked at my old data ledger load and my
data load labels come with this format. I tried to include fields for the most frequently recorded value, and a generous note section for everything else. Gavin's new and improved ledger data load – download and print out to keep track of your load data If you want to try out this ledger data charge, just download this PDF, print it out, and use it to record your load data entry: UR-
Load-Data-Record-Book-2.0 (PDF) If you get this useful ledger, please login into this post! I cut away my old load data files from ammo boxes I have loaded in the past. Talk to you all later! - Gavin [Trending] Best Menguns for Beginners, Best Safe Weapons, &amp; Best AR-15s Ammo reloading is a good way to save money and get custom ammo that takes your sniper to the next
level. Plus it's just plain fun. Mm, bright ammo – my favorite. But do it right – and in a way that won't get your weapon, your hands, or your face damaged – you the right reloading data. Traditionally people have used a reloading manual as a resource to get the information they need. But who is used to actual yet? ... but i'm trying to do here so these days you can anything and
everything online, including digital tools reloading data.   I wasn't kidding about anything and everything bit. Of course, there's nothing wrong with using a physical reloading manual if you prefer, but online tools reloading the data are really useful.   More... online tool reloading the free data.  And they're updated constantly, so there's no need to go out and not every new edition
makes sure you have to reloading data for the newest round. Selling on data tools reading again?   Pew Tactical Founder and Editor, Eric Hung's Reloading Workstation Repo, because I'm about to show you some of the most useful tools reloading data on the internet and it would really be left for both of you right now if you weren't interested. Some Vocab for the Ininice I will skip
the basic ammunition themes like a bullet, cartridge, and round but you can learn more about ammunition basics by checking out our definite resources on Ammo and Reloading. Instead, I want to really quickly talk about two terms: starting charges with maximum charges.   You can probably guess what they refer to, but just in case, the starting charge is the minimum
recommended amount of the seeds (grs, gr, or grn all standing for seeds) to use in the round.  It's also often called the minimum or minimum charge to start or start charges. Not all tools provide a minimum load recommendation starting since there are a few reasons that you may want to down load, or intentionally use less powder in, round you, such as creating a subsonic round
or reducing recovery. If you're planning on competing with your round, keep in mind that most competition has a minimal power factor for the ammo uses, so you can't down charge your competition round too much.  (If you're not sure what this means, read our guide on development load for beginners for more information.) When developing a new round, starting with the minimum
load starts and builds up from there to determine exactly how many proteins you want in your recipe. Maximum load, on the other hand, refers to the highest recommended amount of proteins to use in the round and is much less flexible than the minimum payload.   When it comes to overload your round, the scenario may better be creating a round that's more extensive power
than you can manage, injuring your accuracy and maybe you with too much recovery, but you can also end up with a round that creates excessive pressure, handicap your weapons.   The video below shows you how to tell if the ammo that has reloaded you will have excess pressure.  If you're new to reading or even if you've been around the block a few times, you should give it a
look at helping you with your weapons staying safe when you're reloading. Though extremely rare, overloaded a round can even cause it to explode, steer your gun and send you to the hospital. Not a good way to finish your day fix you, so don't overload your round and just generally be careful reading because it can be dangerous if you're not careful, okay?  OK. Now that I know
you won't harm yourself (or at least if you do it by my fault), let's move on to the tools themselves. Hodgdon Reloading Data Center Hodgdon Reloading Data Center Hodgdon Powder Company is one of the world's largest powder manufacturers, smoke powder products under the Hodgdon, IMR, and Winchester name brands, as well as black powder as GOEX. These are some of
the most popular powder brands on the market right now, so it's easy to see why Hodgdon's online data reading tool, the Hodgdon Reloading Data Center, is so widely recommended. It's also super easy to use.   For physical and handgun reading, just choose the slug you are using and it will return data for you to browse for every bullet weight, manufacturer, and powder in the up
lines or you can choose the bullet weight, manufacturer, and/or powder that you want to use to get more focused results. For reading dashes, just put in the measurement and steril of browse your options, or find specific by also entering your preferred load type, injection weight, manufacturer, and powder. Hodgdon Reloading Data Center Pistol Reloading Data Hodgdon also
allows you to look at data for up to four different pistol cartridges, riffle cartridges, or fired shells at the same time, making it easier to refer back and forth between different rounds. You can print the data or email it to yourself or someone else to share it or have it to refer back to later. Hodgdon Reloading Data Center only provides data for Hodgdon crafted powder, but chances are
very good that you are using one already with such a large selection of powders available at hodgdon's brand, you're sure to get a powder that works for you. Just choose the cartridge with bullet weight (or measurement, sterilia, load type, and injection weight) that you want to use, then look at the data to see what the powder produces the speed and pressure you are looking for.
A sample of Data for 9mm Luger from Hodgdon Reloading Data Center and if you are looking for more information about Ammo reading, you can also browse Hodgdon's Reloading Education section for some complete but easy to understand reading. The initial one: Hodgdon only provides data for riffs, handguns, and ammo shooting, but not for ammo guns. What's your take on
Hogdon's tool? The Alliant Powder Reloader's Guide Alliant Powder Reloader's Alliant Powder Guide is not as useful as the Hodgdon Reloading Data Center, but if you prefer using an Alliant Powder, it will still get the job done. One thing to remember about The Cayman Reloader's Powder Guide is that it provides recipes rather than powder chains, which makes it harder to figure
out how to which the protein uses to get the speed you want.   Alliant suggests starting your round with 10 percent less than the recommended amount of proteins in the recipe and working your way up to determine the right amount of chicken pieces for you. The amount of the recipe is the maximum load, so don't exceed it. Powder Guide Alliant Powder Reloader's Recipe Guide
The Reloader is not a little handy tool where you just put in your slug with bullet data and it returns a little clean box with everything you need to know.  It's more of an index. The guide is primarily focused on recharge shooting data, so on the main page you will follow the link for your measurement type and sterilia and then from this page, you'll find your sterilia and shot and follow
that link to pull up your recipe. To riffle with ammo menus, you'll follow the link for your category (Cowboy Action Handgun, Pistol/Revolver, or Rifle) from the home page, then follow the links for your slug type and bullet type. Unlike Hodgdon, Alliant Powder provides reloading data for guns, but also only provides reading data for fire center riffs and loads menus. VihtaVuori
Reloading Data VihtaVuori Reload App Next Tool To Reloading Data On Our List Is Guidelines Reloading VihtaVuori's Data. The site itself is straightforward enough. Select your categories (riffs, handguns, or cowboy actions), select your caliber, and then find your bullet type and density type on the table for your minimum and maximum loads, or browse the data table to help you
find the right protein for you. Not as flashy or fun to use as Hodgdon's tool, but it's so simple, intuitive, and organized that it's virtually impossible to get confused. Where VihtaVouri really stands out, however, is with the free VihtaVuori Reload app. VihtaVuori Reload the App Sample DiaryAry App gives you offline access to the same tables that you can find on VihtaVuori's website.
 That's very handy if your workshop is in a shed in the backyard without a wifi connection. But the most cool part of the app is the die.  No, it's not for writing about your feelings (even if you want to do that, then more power you).  Instead, the leading function is a dream come true for load development and recipe recording. VihtaVuori Reload App Sample Diary Entry For Each
Entry, you can save detailed information about powder, bullet, first, case (including the number of times it as loaded and additioned, how it has been resized, the length is added, and the cleaning method), and last cartridges, as well as loading dates, targets in chargers, weapons it fired from, and even a rating for its performance. If this isn't enough, there's a note section which you
can use to record any other information you might possibly want to save.  And if you want to write about your feelings, you can do so in the Notes section, too. It's a newspaper All. VihtaVuori Reload App New Diary Entry and you can use the dealer with whatever powder you like, even if it's not made by VihtaVuori, so Reload is a great app for anyone who enjoys load development,
no matter what their brand prefers. Accurate Reloading Powders Load Accurate Data Reloading Powder Loading Last Data Up is Data Loading from Accurate Reloading Powders, but there's really not much to say about it. The accurate Load Complete Guide is more of a reading manual in PDF form than a data load tool, but this isn't necessarily a problem.   If you really enjoy
using a reloading manual, but don't like the price or space it takes up, the Reloading and Loading Data Guide gives you the best of both worlds.  You can always print out just the pages you need if you would always like a hard copy, but not the whole thing. Accurate Reloading Powders Reloading &amp; Loading Data Guide Accurate also provides at a glance guide on PDF
formats for the popular Maniacs 100, Solo 1000, Accurate TCM, and Accurate No. 11FC powder.   These are great for quickly looking over from your computer or phone without having to skip over the extra everything you don't need or you can print them out and pin them up in your workspace so you have your load data every time you need it without anything extra on your
workbench. The PDF format also means that you can download whatever version you prefer from your computer or mobile device for offline access whenever you need it. Conclusion If you use a reloading manual or a digital reloading data tool, making sure that you have data reloading accuracy is essential for round products to best possible. Any of these data tools reloading will
serve you well.  Which is best for you to depend on your personal powder and reloading data preferences tools.   My personal favorites are the Hodgdon Reloading Data Center for receiving reading data and the HivtaVouri Reload App for recording the load development information and recipes. We know this is just scratch the surface of the world of reading, we have a lot more
information in our Beginner's Guide to Reloading! Do you use a data reading tool or manual reloading?  Which? Still have questions? Let me know in the comments! Ready to get some chicken... Check Out Best Places to Buy Reloading Suppliers. Equipment.
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